MINUTES OF THE UNDERGRADUATE CURRICULUM COMMITTEE MEETING

Petitions Subcommittee

October 19, 2005

PRESENT: Byars (MGT), Stasko (CoC), Rudolph (ARCH), Pikowsky (Registrar)

VISITORS: DiSabatino (ODOS)

1. The committee reviewed twenty petitions, all were approved except noted:

1-appeal to return after second drop
1-retroactive permission to be concurrently enrolled
3-late withdrawals (2 denied)
1-waiver of the 36-hour rule (1 denied)
1-to count previous grade of D towards graduation
3-return Spring after withdrawal from school in Fall
1-permission to count ML class (Korean taught as special topics) as Humanities
2-receive credit for Music course taken twice under same number
2-waiver of 10-year rule
1-replace credit for BIOL 4698 with BIOL 4699
1-permission to cross-register in Spring 2006
1-permission to drop MATH 1712 and add MATH 1113 for Fall 2005

2-tabled for additional information. Will be tallied when acted on at a future meeting.

Adjourned,

Reta Pikowsky
Registrar
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